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摘  要 






































Charles Gounod, born in France in June 1818, was one of the country’s best 
composers in the late nineteenth century. Faust was the first representive work of lyric 
operas. The success of Faust did not lie on the direct quest its philosophy moral, but 
the two facts as bellow. First, it manisfested the human’s emotion’s world adequately 
by the description of conflicts in people. nowadays, the complex world of emotion is 
valuable for us to study.Moreover, the essence of the literature work is expressed in a 
vivid way before audience than ever was, who must have enjoyed different inner 
experiences from reading. 
In romantic period, people study different themes of love and death. Gounod 
tended to think about its philosophically. In details, he paid more attention to the 
conflicts in people’s ideal、pursuit and desire ,which had been afflicting the society. 
 In this article, we study the spiritual meaning of the opera (Faust) in the light of 
cultural background, and try to present Gounod’s art characteristics by music analysis. 
There are three chapters. 
In order to draw out the tendency of his composition, we first introduce the 
tendency of opera in the 19th century, and its relationship with romanticism.  
Then, with study of the essence of Faust in chapter two, you will get the general 
description of the opera.  
 In the last part,the most significant part of the body of the thesis.(including its 
music language, its aria, its duet and its chorus).   
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① 约翰·沃尔夫冈·歌德(Johann Wolfgang Goethe,1749-1832)是德国伟大的诗人、思想家、小说家。他
熟谙文学、哲学、建筑、自然科学等等是个知识渊博的天才伟人。他的作品浩如烟海、形式迥异、文字
优美、思想深邃、博大精深。大型诗剧《浮士德》的成功问世,使得歌德在欧洲文学史上名垂青史。 
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① 罗小平《音乐与文学》[M].北京：人民音乐出版社,2003 年 1 月第一版：69. 
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① 李景尧《西方音乐与文学的因缘》[J].长春:吉林艺术学院学报,2002 年,(4):42. 
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